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A decided Case. ; r

: Oa tte i1 itf Scpfetuber, Governor Vance,

through Adjutant General J. G. Martin, issued the
following order : 5

Executive Department, Noeth Carolina.,
Adj tGekebals ufficbj rmilitia.)

"
, Raleigh, Sept. 13,1862

V Diasensions. - v -. - : Untimely .

The public has doubtless been a little surprised, says

the Richmond Enquirer, at the recent sudden up
rising'of various citizens sgainst regulations which

had been without dispute adopted, and submitted

thereto in quiet. All at once we are'vehemently lec-

tured upon the ncn-existen- ce of the power of martial

law, And upon the terrible tyranny of requiring travel-

lers to obtain passports. V

'These outc ries 'come in many instances .from those

who clamored for martial law in our endangered cities

and communities, and vexed the public ear with daily

complaints of the lenity of its enforcement.'

It seems as if some of our citizens have called off

their attention from the public enemy and are trying

to engage their apprehensions with a new object.

Whether1 this be from fickleness, or whether they ima-

gine the external danger dissipated, we know not. In

either case it is a great error. . -

Snroi t.brft arfl who eceae in these untimely at

... ? PEOSPECTUS i . -

DAILY STATE JOURNAL

01 AXD AFTER THE 1ST Hit OF HOYKMBKR
the STATE JOURNAL wilbbe pubUhed .

DaUj, Trl-Wce- kl j aria Wfoklj. - I
ThU step is taken at the saggestioaof BuaeroS friends

and after mature deliberation. . . .. - .

Some few months ago we ventned on an expeniacnt toi
ascertain the extent of the desire for htd news, tad itart-e- d

a small telefrtphie news sheet the 'Daily Tele-
graph." The experiment satisfied a that with a proper d-g- re

of enterprise the poblio might be led to sastain s Dai-
ly Paper here. We were not at that time prepared for the
step we are now about to take, and discontinaed on'r little
sheet at the close of threeoaths, thoegh Itrasthe V'P-na- l

intention to paUIsh it bnt one Bontb.; The
Telegraph? was soon misted, to much so that a irombr .f
gentlemen of Raleirh clubbed tojrether and are now re-
ceiving the press telegraphie dispatches at considerable
eoetaa J trouble. - ; i

Jt is evident, then, that the public demand more prompt
intelligence than the mails can tarnish ofthe stirring events
now trknspiring; and in taking this step, atso inauspicious .

S"0 in 'PPr eaterpme, werefjr upon the Stated
ride of North Carolinians which la so frequently woundedj the remark of strangers that the Capital of the State

cannot support a DUy Paper the only Capital on the ;
continent, webelieTe, without one. , , v..-.- : .

It is but just to ajr, however, thai this state of anatr
in rersrence to the newspapers of Raleigh is cbtrgeeMe as

An Appeal for our Soldiers ;
- From every quarter of the Confederacy comes up a

loud appeal on behalf of our brave troops, in viewof
the terrible Bufferings befpre them throughout the
coming winter.

t It has been shown; again and again;
thai their sufferings "and privations during the past
Summer and Fall have been almost intolerable. Rag-
ged and barefoot, at times lialf-farniBh- ed t no time
overfed they have patiently, nay cheerfully,' endured
toils and hardships and suffering, little knowu to us at
home notwithstanding the clamor the press has con, ,

stantly kept up in reference to their condition. But --

the sufferings they have endured are nothing as com-
pared with those before ' them in the coming Winter "

and Spring. Do we'at home realize the condition of
our troops?,-- - y

-"- a--: v- '!'-,'- .

If, aays the army correspondent of the Savannah i2e-publi-

the Army of Virginia could march through
the South just asit is,ragged and almost barefooted and
batless many of the men limping along and not quite
well of their wounds or sicknes, yet cheerful and not
willing to abandon their places in the ranks --their
clothes riddled with balls and their banners covered
with the smoke and dust of battle, and shot into, tatters,
many of them inscribed with, ; Williamsburg,' "Sev-

en Pines," "Gaines' 'itfill ""Garnette Farm," --'Front

under the influence oftacks upon oar own operations, 1

-- - wu ti enterprise in ue newspaper yrvyt irni o
as to the public.- - Jio fair trial has ever ret been mado
V. . i . n . . . ... .

Msur raper. trerv iiunvi muktih
made has lackedntert)rize. and. w Cear. , eaoiUL We
were the first,Royal," "McDowell's,'' "Cedar Run," and other victo-- : for'instsBce. who ever attemDtco .to enter
the lists with the wealthr and inBuential Dallies of Vir--

I rious fields if this army of vetenms, thus clad and

Goy.jV'ance and the Soldiers of WakW't,;
Governor Vance has issued a proclanation order-in- g

an election to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
death of Henry W. Miller, in this county, on the
ten1if-thir-d day of the present monthto-morro- w

(Thursday) week ,"
In issuing this proclamation Governor Vance has

disfranchised thi soldiers of Wake conntj. It seems
to have escaped the Governor's notice that the sol-

diers of the county .have to vote1 w, or he
has been .most outrageously advised, or he has wan-
tonly and wickedly, in contempt of- - law, and in vio-

lation of justice to our brave, suffering soldiers, de-

prived them of the right guarantied them by several
ordinances of the Convention the right to saj who
shall represent them in a legislative capacity." 1

"' Tbie proclamation saw the ;lifht in the papers
printed in this city on Friday lasf , going chiefly by
the mails of Saturday morning. Now if every sol-

dier saw those papers on the next day, it would be
but a notice of Jive deys and even for this notice
we are indebted to Sheriff High, who had the procla-
mation advertised, and not to Governor Vance. But
it is well known that four-fift- hs of the troops from
this county are on the Potomac, in Northern Vir-

ginia, and that it is utterly impossible for them to
receive a communication from Raleigh in five days;
if they were at the postoffice on its arrival to receive it.'
Besides this, we question if one company of Wake
county troops out of every five there receive a Ra-

leigh paper at all. So that the , truth and fact bs

none of them swill know a word about the election
till it is over. ' " ' '

; l.

Now, why are our troops denied the right to Vote
in this election ? What need was there for the inde-

cent baste displayed in this matter 1 The Legislature
does not meet until theatre? Monday in Nottrkher ;
aud if it met sooner, it is much more important that the
men who are periling their lives for the couutry
should have a voice in electing those who seek to rule
them, than that the schemes of intriguing politicians
might be the better subserved!'' ,

?
V

We honestly believe that the intriguers have had
this done. The object clearly is to elect Mr. Fowle,
for it is well understood that' he could not command
the support c--f our troobs. It is oneof the means
employed by the unscrupulous; and whether Gov
Vance haslent himself knowingly to the scheme it mat-
ters not, so fer as it affects the men it defrauds of their
votes or the chances of the bravo and gallant Captain
Rand of an election. The friends of Capt. Rand may
take the case. We will vote for him, and that is
about all we expected to do towards his election. If
Mr. Fowle, though dnbhed'Colonel", beat Captain
Rand by such means as this, then we can only say

einiaand South Caroiiaa, bearing equally with them the

SPECIAL ORDERS,! ' r '
' ' '

No. 7. j - -
I. COLONELS AND OTHER OFFICERS IN

command of -- the militia of North Carolina are hereby
ordered to bring all meQ liable to' conscription in their
commands, and all soldiers absent from their regi-
ments without leave, to the Camp of Instruction at
Raleigh. All power necessary for the enforcing of this
order is hereby given to them. ' ' ' '

II. A failure or refusal to comply with this order
will subject the offender to the penalties of a court
martial, and ccMisequeut reduction to ranks,

III. The ExJcuti through it own ofSccrs having
thus undertakeu to collect all persons liable to milita-

ry duty, instead of aUo'wing Confederate officers to do

so, it is earnestly hoped that all will come up promptly
to the performance of their duty.

By order of Gov. Vance.
J. G. MARTIN.

' f, ' Adjutant General.

Now it may not be generally known, but it is

nevertheless a fact, that the late )lf. W."W. Holdon

is now Captain W. W. Holden, made so, after much

electwheering and wire-worki- ng, last wiuter, wbea

the partial draft took place.. The Captain sought

his position as commanding officer, not, of course,

because be had any great repugnance to being a pri-va- te

(unlike CW. Daniel G. Fowled but because be

kaem the officers would bo excluded, as they were,

from the draft. Be that, however as it may, Capt.

Hohlen is the commander of company B, 38th Regi-

ment N. C. mUiinot N. C. Troops:

By General Order No 7, above quoted, Capt. Hol-

den was ordered to "bring all men liable to conscrip-

tion," in hb comny, "to the camp of instruction

at Raleigh." A failure or refusal to comply with

this order was to "subject the offender to the penal-ti- e

and consequent reduction, toof .a court martial,
.'ranks'' k '

"

Like a faithful commanding officer of militia, in no

"sort of danger himself," Capt. Ilolden forfhwith issues

the following special order. Mark: "Attention Con- -

' scripts.!" Examine the order and mark the militia air
"

it has ' '

ATTENTION CONSCRIPTS 1 -

ALL THE MEMBERS OF COMPANY B, S8TH
lte-im- ent N. C Militia, between the ages of 1$ and
ai'd35, who are not exempt under the order of the

'S.vretnrr of Var. or whi are not provided wither- -

way to all who would evade the performance of a sa--
cred'dntyi. "P'i, - .

'. might be interestjbg to inquire m this era of ex-

treme jealousy of usurpation and zeal for strict con-
struction, whether 'oar Cammander-in-Chie- f, Gov.
Brown, has himself acted up to the spirit of his own
rulep-whet- her he has kept within the spirit or even,
the letter of the Constitution. By what authority
has he undertaken to suppress the distillation ofgrain
everywhere in Georgia. There is no law against dis--,

tillation upon our statute "book. By the simple 'pro-
cess of an.Execntive proclamation he has Assumed to
restrict the liberty of every citizen of Georgia: He
has annexed the seversct penalties against any who
shall dare to disobey his edict. : He has sent out his
agents to search for and seize 'their property. - All
this ho has done, not only without authority of law,
but against the plain letter of both the Constitution
of the Confederate States and of the State of Georgia,
wherein it is written " The right of the people to be
secure in thein persons, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not
be violated; and no warrant shall issue but upon
probable cause,. supported by oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place or places to be
searched and the person and things to be seized." "

. Suppose that some of the sufferers under the Execu-
tive edict, Lockrhige, for instance, had demanded of
the agents sent to execute it, to exhibit upon what au-

thority they proposed to search his premises and seize
his property, and they had shown no warrant comirr
up to the requirements, would he not have been justi-
fied in resisting them as lawless trespasser ?; If that
resistance had resulted in the death of the party at-

tempting to enter and search a house ( his, wojild
Lockridge have been committing a murJeroronly
justifiably resisting the trespasser and a violator of the
law," as Mr. Stephens expresses it. Ifthe public good
quires the suppression of the distillation of grain, I
say again, in the language oMIr. giophena, U4 the
prohibition be declared by law" passed by the proper
legislative body and reflecting the will of the people.
"Until this is done, no one has any authority to punish
in such cases, and any one who undertakes to doit, is a
trespasser and violator of the law." If the searches,
.seizures, forfeitures and fines inflicted by Brown, are
not supported by any law passed by the proper law
making authority how is he to be justified ? .Was it
by authority of martial law ? Again, I answer in
the language of 'Mr. Stephens, "in this country there,
is no such thing as martial, law, and cannot be until
the Constitution is set aside."

Driven from all shelter under the Constitution or
laws, we shall be told that his motives were good--he

aimed at the public good. . "But a wise people,"
says Mr. Stephens, "jealous of their rights would do
well to remember as Delol me eo wcil expresses, it,
that such acts 30 laudable when we only consider the
motive of them, make a breach at which Tyranny
will one day enter, if quietly submitted to long."
Then let Gov. Brown revoke his usurpatory proclama-
tion, restore the property he has illegally seized, for
no public use, and without compensation, and revoke
the fines hgJas imposed. But if he will persist in
his usurpations, claiming the credit of good motives,
then let him aud his friends extend a like charitable
construction io those who arestriving to save, not'
onlv the rights of the States, but the States them-
selves from utter ruin: With some such traitors as
Andy Johnson, or foreign scoundrel, like Butler, ap-

pointed military Governor by Lincoln, we shall have
no rights to wrangle aboutj Tbevdemons who rule
at the North are calling not only for our subjugation
aud the destruction of all our rights, but for our ex-

termination. Lincoln too has issued a proclamation
freeing our slaves from and after the first of January
next! Here is a tyranny near enough and hateful
enough to unite all Southern hands .and hearts.

One of the People.

a disappointed ambition that cannot brooK success in

another, and can see no merit where others wear the

honors. There are some, too, who act from a malev-olen- t,

fa dt-find- ing dispejition that is resolved never

to be pleased, and lives in an atmosphere of universal
hate. These last two classes are weak in numbers,
but very noisy They are incurable, and have no influ-

ence so soon as understood.
But to the disinterested and fair minded of our

the appeal in behalf of country iand pf
right, may always be made with confidence. . Of them
we would ask what means this strange questioning of
almost everything which has obtained in the conduct

of the war till now ? Are we "so secure of success as

to be able to discard that unanimity and devotion

which have brought as to our present happy fortunes?

Are we so careless of an early peace as to relax our

efforts and devote our energies to internal feuds ?

There has been nothing in the operations of the gov-

ernment to call for this jealous distrust and this spirit of
opposition. We trust that the people at iarge will

have nothing to do with it. Let the Government, iu

its efforts to secure the Confederate safety, have the
full support of the people's patriotism.

(

So far has opposition been carried that in Georgia

a judge has undertaken to pronounce the law under
which our army noV exists void and of no force, and

has ordered a soldier to be, therefore, discharged ! Iu
this opinion he has but followed where Gov. Brown,
ot Georgia leads. Establish the doctrine for which

they have been so solicitous, and ow we will not

have a man in the field.

The citizens of Georgia fwe are persuaded, will not
sympathize; in this 'decision of their judge, the effect

r

ucrj cost oi tetegrapuc, news furnished lotus Associatea
Press. This wedid with the UtUe 'Dails jTelegrarh"
this we preposa to do with the "Dailj Suite Journal."
- What enterprise we are capable of shall oe unreaerTcdlj .

thrown into this new undertaking, and whatever of means
It may require can be commanded. ' We vield to ftw in
our practical knowledge of the newspaper business, baring
been engsged in it, dsUy, for a period of thirty yeerj.
Our determination is fixed, our experience shU solvo tho '
problem.

Arrangements are making by which wis will be enabled
to lay before our readers t

TelcgrapliIeNews from all parts of ihc
Confederacy , .

much earlier than it can bo furnished bj any paper' prin-
ted outside or Xorth Carolina. ,

General News by tncJIaris
will be carefully and diligently collected and promptly laid
before our readers.' u,j r r-- i - ;f -

v V The Markets,; ; N

by telegraph and by mail, will receive every attention, and
will be reported by reliable men, ' 1

We shall omit no effort or expense to procure

Kcllatjlc Correspondents ;
from the'aimy and elsewhere, ' , 'f, a .

, Legislative .Proceedings. ' v
The approaching session of the General Assembly will,

no doubt, b quite an important one : It shall receive duu
attention fio.n us. Reliable reports of its procajdiiiRS '

shall be given daily by competent Reporters.
The JJailj St,i( Journal will be printed in convenient

form, on fine, clear type, and on as good paper as we ean
procure, and shall be'improved and enlarged as occasion
may require. . '. A;

Honrs of Publication- -

To enable us to meet all competitors in supplying f'a
'news we propose to issue' Two Editions Daily. '

The MORNING EDITION will contafo all ths news rr-- .
ceived up to 10 o'clock the previous night, and will to
furnished to citv rubscribers at an. early hour, ssmI Ii
sent North and East by the Raleigh and Gaston and

'
N. U.

Railroads. ,
THE EVENING EDITION will contain all addtionl

6noa, wnn tatierea umiorms ana Banners, coma raarcn
from Richmond to the Mississippi, it would produce a
sensation that has no parallel in .history since Peter
the Hermit led his swelling hosts across Europe to the
rescue of the holy sepulchre. V v

What is to be done ? Here in North Carolina,
thanks to the foresight of the lamented Eliis and his
successor, Goy Clark,, we are in a fair. way tolprovide
enough for the clothivg of our troops, but it seems

next to impossible to provide the men with shoes and
blankets. When ur troops and' military operations
were transferred to the Confederate government, 011?

authorities wisely undertook to clothe our soldiers and
forthwith entered into amj .e contracts with all the
cetton and woolen factories in the State for the sup-

ply of material. But the difficulty of snppljiug theni
with shoes and blankets seems to be increasing. The
Confederate" government canuet overcome it the
State government is in a similar condition. Individ-

ual" enterprise and exertion can do much.
In the language of the same correspondent, writing

from the army of Northern Virginia,
The men must have clothing and shoes this winter.

TSey must have something to cover themselves when
sleeping, and to protect themselves from the driving
sleet and snow storms while on duty. This must be
dobe, though ' our friends at home should have to
wear cotton andAsit by the fire. The army in Vir-

ginia stands guard this day as they will stand guard '

this winter "over every hearthstone throughout the
Saith. The ragged sentinel who may pace his weary
rcAinds this winter on the bleak spurs of the Blue
RiSge, or along the frozen valleys of the Shenandoah
anc Rappahannock, will also be your' sentinels, my
friends, at home. It will be for you and your house-
hold that he encounters the wrath of the tempest and
tM dangers of the night. , He suffers and' toils and
figlW for ynu, too, brave, trne-he- ai toiL women f the
Soiih. Will you not clothe his nakedness then ?
Wi you not put shoes and stockiugs on his feet?
Is ijnot enough that he has written down his patri-
otism in crimson characters along the battle-roa- d

frori the Rappahannock to the Potomac ? And must
his feeding feet also impress their mark of fidelity
noon the snows of the coming winter? I know -

aificales of exemption signed by Maj. Mai lett, are re- -,

quired to assemble on Nash Square, iU the Western.
Ward on Saturday the 27th insUnt. l'unctual at

tendance is reqtiired. The law! will be strictly en-

forced .
' W. W. illOLDEN,

.

v ! Capt. Go. B, 38th Regt. ,j
it is because the people are blinded to the facts.

Raleigh,. Sept. 26, 1862.

The members here "rcqiige-- to assemble" no don
- More Deserters. Two more Yankee Deserters

from Col. Dodge's First New York Mounted Riflemen,
who delivered themselves up to our forces in the neigh-
borhood of Suffolk, were brought to this city yester-
day morning, and placed in confinement; .Though
this is one of the crack Northern regiments, we do not
remember to have noticed a greater number of deser-
ters to our side from any other Yankee command. We
have now nearly a full company of those " mounted "
fellows, and expect to get tho remaining nine in a few
more week, if they remain on Virgiuia soil so long.
Pet. Express.

This Col- - Dodge ik one of the unworthy Yankees,

of which is to withdraw her troops from the field,'

whe-- e they are battling by the side of their brethren for

the common safety We trust, at all events, ". that
Governor Brown will find gome way in which he can

permit himself to co-oper- ate heartily in the public

service without requiring every one .else first to yield

to his peculiar views, and adopt his .pleasures. The
Georgians wish to do their whole duty, and want a

fair, chance! ,
'

We are the more encouraged to believe this from

the tone of the Georgia papers. AVe have now be-

fore us one in which the spirit of opposition to which
wehave referred is strongly denounced. Governor

Brown himself comes in under the charge of employ-

ing mere abitrary power very freely in carrying put

news received bv Telegraph up to 2 o'clock p. m, and
will be sent to obscriberg West by the N. C. Kailroad, aud
South bv the Favetteville mail, Ac . , .

The Daily State Journal" will bo essentially

did do so, and were at once torn trom ineir larntirj
and'firesidesand sewt to the camp of Instruction id

Raleigh except one. Who was he, and wrre was

he? "it was Col. DANIEL G FOXEy-bu- t wVre
be was, except that he was inJJrffeijin, and net
amojist the conscripts "rcquirffassemble," we can-

not tell. But he was Ualiffconxcription,Kxot then

"nor "is 'he now in the service of the Confederate Gov-

ernment, orof the State; yet he has been permitted to

at largfc, "in contempt ofJaw, in utUr disregard of

Gov. .Yang's order, by the connivance of Capt. Hol-

den, whilst the poor fellows, who arc not akin to Su-

preme Court Judges, 'and have no aspiration for Le-

gislative lienors, nor yet t bo Judge or Attorney Gen- -

The Fever in Wilmington. The following is

the Wilmington Journal's statement of new cases of
fever and the deaths for the week ending on Friday
last :

- A Newspaper.
Partv politics is at a time lire this, and will occu-

py little of our attention. The country and its defensors
shall engross our attention chiefly, and eur readers will boeducated at West Point, at the expense of North Car

: l t amm .Deaths. what vour anei will be. God has snoJo'Mh .IdjnaHa servicet5yrrNew Cases.
We.rra'nv nprson will be permit .. n i: : V.U rnnhiretl.Saturday,' Oct. 4th,

over to iNortn uaronu a m c r.-- - -

his own wishes, tenderly sensitive ashe i Terms:
For thepresont the .tenft of the D ALT paper will ba
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mortality not exceeding one:half
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